Background {#Sec1}
==========

About 30 % of all tumor patients develop lung metastases \[[@CR1]\]. These can occur uni- or bilaterally, solitary, or multiple. Physicians should discuss the surgical option of lung metastasis removal with patients presenting a favorable prognosis, such as R0 status, no other distant metastases, and adequate cardiopulmonary capacity \[[@CR2]\]. Laser-assisted resection has been more widely performed in recent years in addition to conventional resection techniques \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. The laser technology enables the surgeon to remove numerous metastases of various sizes with minimal blood loss in one intervention, while sparing lung parenchyma compared to conventional resection techniques \[[@CR5]\]. In the past, surgeons worked with a laser power output of 60 W or even lower; however, to increase resection effectiveness and decrease surgery times, we decided to work with one of the novel high-power laser devices in the future. One of the advanced lasers is the diode-pumped neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) LIMAX® 120 laser (KLS Martin, Tuttlingen, Germany), which provides a maximum laser output of 120 W. Lenses concentrate the laser beam, which hits the lung parenchyma at a wavelength of 1,318 nm. Its maximum output creates \>170 kW/cm^2^ onto areas as small as 260 μm^2^. This energy is absorbed by the tissue and converted into heat. A focused laser beam can raise the tissue temperature to approx. 800 °C, causing it to vaporize, whereas the tissue coagulates at 60 to 100 °C in the resection margins \[[@CR6]\]. Temperatures of 30 to 60 °C are reached in the areas surrounding the coagulation zones, and thermal--chemical processes can be triggered in those cells. Temperatures maintained above 45 °C for a prolonged period of time cause irreversible cell damage. Between 50 and 52 °C, the time to cytotoxicity is reduced to 4 to 6 min \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. Genuine cell damage is difficult to diagnose microscopically, but typical signs are cell vacuolization, hyperchromatic nuclei, and protein denaturation \[[@CR10]\]. The extent of tissue damage depends firstly on the duration of the laser's application on that tissue and, secondly, on the laser power. Moreover, laser application time increases if multiple metastases within a limited area (i.e., a lobe) require resection. The heated tissue cools down slowly once the laser intervention is over, at least if the lung is not mechanically cooled down intraoperatively. It was therefore hypothesized that the lung tissue cools down by releasing heat into the environment and via the pulmonary vessels. To date, there is no data evaluating the cooling time and the cooling mechanism after laser-directed lung resection. In the presented study, we attempted to answer these questions using a specially designed experimental pig lobe model.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Pig lung model and experimental setup {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------

Paracardiac pig lung lobes (*n* = 12) of a mean weight of 46 ± 5 g were dissected from freshly slaughtered adult pigs at the slaughterhouse. The pulmonary arteries supplying the lobes were identified and directly cannulated with a 12-G catheter. Via this cannula, normothermic heparinized saline (5,000 IE) was immediately injected to flush out any blood clots from the lobe vessels. This perfusion was stopped when the perfusate exiting the lobe vein was clear. After removal, the lobes were wrapped in a moist compress, packed into a bag with a temperature at 37 °C, and immediately transported to the laboratory. Transportation time to the laboratory was only 10 min. Ambient laboratory temperature was constant at 25 °C and regulated by a thermostat. All lobes were fixed vertically and perfused with a saline solution at 37 °C until the parenchyma was homogenously perfused and showed uniform normothermic temperature distribution. The impermeability of the cannula and the lung parenchyma as well as the perfusate outflow from the lobe vein was checked by inspection. We perfused the lobes with a constant hydrostatic perfusion pressure of 25 cm H~2~O (18.5 mmHg). In former unpublished studies, we measured a flow rate of 12.21 ± 3.79 ml/min. The lobes were monitored with an infrared camera (Type IC 120LV; Trotec, Heinsberg, Germany) for homogeneous, normotensive perfusion for 5 min before laser application. To ensure that the same parenchymal amount was consistently resected in a reproducible mode, a piece of the lung parenchyma (area 2.5 cm^2^) was clamped with a Satinsky clamp for marking the resection line, and after which, the clamp was removed. Resection was done along the marked parenchyma line with the Nd:YAG laser LIMAX® 120 (Gebrüder Martin GmbH & Co. KG, Tuttlingen, Germany) with a laser output of 100 W. The Nd:YAG LIMAX® 120 laser system is a noncontact diode-pumped laser (optimal focus distance to the tissue surface is 30 mm) with a wavelength of 1,318 nm. Temperature was continuously monitored using the infrared camera and a freeze-frame recorded at 10-s intervals from which the temperature values for further analysis were obtained. The infrared camera (Type IC 120LV; Trotec, Heinsberg, Germany) provides a 384 × 288 infrared sensor with 110,592 independent temperature measure points. It is able to measure the temperature at a range between −20 and +1,500 °C with high precision (thermic precision of 0.08 °C). The camera was fixed on a tripod at a constant distance from the resection area. The experiment was stopped when the lung surface had reached a temperature of 37 °C measured by the thermal imaging camera.

Treatment groups {#Sec4}
----------------

We examined two groups, each containing six lobes allocated at random. After reaching normothermia, perfusion of the lobes in group 1 was stopped, and resection was performed without any additional perfusion. In group 2, lobes were perfused as indicated, and perfusion was continued during laser resection and afterwards.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

We did explorative experiments in the planning of this study. With these data and the high effect size, we ran a power analysis (program G\*Power 3, Institute of Experimental Psychology, Heinrich Heine University, Düsseldorf, Germany) using a nonparametric calculation. With this procedure, we calculate our sample size *n* = 6 for each group. Values are represented as mean ± standard deviation unless otherwise indicated. Group comparisons were done using the Mann--Whitney test, and *p* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. To compare the temperature decay curves mathematically, we conducted a nonlinear fit analysis using the "one-phase exponential decay" algorithm provided by Prism 5 software (GraphPad Prism 5, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Using the paracardial pig lung lobes and marking the resection area using a Satinsky clamp, nonanatomical resections of a standard area of approximately 2.5 cm^2^ could be performed reproducibly, and the resection could be completed within a median time of 15 ± 2 s, which did not differ significantly between the two groups. There were no significant differences of laser exposure time between the two groups. Immediately after completing resection, temperature distribution at the resection surface showed a concentric pattern, with highest temperatures at the surface center and dropping slightly towards the margins (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). At a distance of approximately 1.5 cm from the center, the temperature levels reached physiologic levels. To ensure reproducible results and avoid bias, we used the peak temperature within the surface area for all further analyses.Fig. 1**a** Macroscopic view of the resected lung surface after end of laser application. **b** Thermographic image of the resection area after nonanatomical lung resection using the Nd:YAG laser

Following resection, temperature decay was recorded every 10 s using the infrared camera until the resection surface area in the remaining lung tissue reached a temperature of 37 °C. Mean temperature at the center of the resected lung surface immediately after completion of the laser resection was 84.49 ± 10.95 °C in group 1 and 76.75 ± 5.33 °C in group 2 (*p* = 0.29; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A postresection temperature of 37 °C in the remaining lung tissue surface was reached after 182.95 ± 53.76 s in group 1 and 121.70 ± 16.02 s in group 2 (*p* = 0.01; Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As a surrogate marker for tissue damage, we calculated the mean time, and the tissue at the resection surface was exposed to temperatures of \>42 °C. Temperatures above 42 °C were sustained for 97.14 ± 26.90 s in group 1 and for 65.00 ± 13.78 s in group 2 (*p* = 0.02; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Initial temperature (in degree Celsius) after the end of laser application, group 1 vs. group 2. *p* = 0.29Table 1Mean temperatures (in degree Celsius) at the resection surface detected by the infrared camera. Indicated are means ± standard deviationTime (s)Group 1 (no perfusion)Group 2 (perfusion)*p* valueMean ± SDMean ± SD084.33 ± 8.0876.75 ± 5.330.291567.41 ± 4.5564.83 ± 5.150.433056.09 ± 2.8353.02 ± 3.870.146047.61 ± 2.8744.25 ± 2.440.049042.89 ± 2.3339.8 ± 1.650.0212040.21 ± 2.437.15 ± 1.850.0518037.66 ± 1.8235.3 ± 0n.s.*n.s.* not significantFig. 3Temperature decay in group 1 (no perfusion) and group 2 (perfusion). The initial temperature immediately after completing the resection differed in the two groups, showing a lower temperature in the perfused lobes. During the cooling process, the temperatures followed a similar course. The *dotted line* represents a temperature of 37 °CFig. 4**a** Quantification of the time needed for the tissue at the resection margin to reach normothermia/37 °C. **b** The duration the tissue was exposed to temperatures of \>42 °C. Group 2 cooled down to 37 °C significantly sooner and was exposed to temperatures of \>42 °C which are significantly shorter than those in group 1. \**p* \< 0.05

Over the whole course of the cooling, both groups' mean temperatures dropped following a nonlinear curve, which we quantified via a nonlinear curve fit. Based on the data, formulas describing the curves for each of the two groups were calculated as follows: group 1, *y* = 43.00 ∗ *e*^− 0.028*x*^ + 37.98, and group 2, *y* = 40.13 ∗ 13*e*^− 0.026*x*^ + 35.45 (*x*, time in seconds; *y*, measured temperature in degree Celsius) and were plotted (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Difference between the curves is mainly due to a shift to higher initial temperatures in group 1, indicating that the perfusion keeps the resected area cooler when compared to nonperfused lobes. However, temperature decay in both groups shows a parallel course, indicating that at this stage, tissue emission is predominant and perfusion does not accelerate heat dissipation.Fig. 5Nonlinear regression for groups 1 and 2. Temperature decay curves were modelled using nonlinear curve fitting. The *dotted line* represents a temperature of 37 °C

Looking at the histologic examination (HE staining) of the resected lung areas using laser, there were no morphologic differences between the two groups (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The histologic slides showed a homogeneous coagulation zone with a similar mean maximum depth of 1.9 ± 0.3 mm (range, 1.7--2.1 mm) in both groups. The lung tissue below this coagulation zone had no histologic signs of thermal damage.Fig. 6**a** Hematoxylin--eosin staining of the lung parenchyma showing coagulation zone (*asterisk*) in group 1 (no perfusion) after laser resection, ×12.5. **b** Hematoxylin--eosin staining of the lung parenchyma showing coagulation zone (*asterisk*) in group 2 (perfusion) after laser resection, ×12.5

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

The present study clearly shows that the lung tissue surrounding the laser resection line heats up considerably (up to 85 °C) during each laser application. In the presented experimental model, we could demonstrate for the first time that the laser-induced initial tissue temperature at the resection margin was not significantly different between the two groups (76.75 vs. 84.49 °C, *p* = 0.29). There was an effect of the lung perfusion regarding the normalization of the tissue temperature after laser resection. To reach a baseline temperature of 37 °C, it took 121.7 s with and 182.9 s without perfusion (*p* = 0.01). The time course of cooling was nearly similar in both groups, and after 60 s, there was a significant drop of the measured temperature in the perfusion group (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Looking at the surrogate marker for tissue damage, i.e., the time the tissue is exposed to temperatures of \>42 °C, there was also a significant difference between the two groups (*p* = 0.02). Based on these data, we conclude that tissue perfusion played some role in heat dissipation, mainly by keeping lobes cooler during laser procedure, but the predominant mechanism of heat dissipation after laser resection was heat emission to the environment, indicated by the lack of an accelerated temperature decline in the perfused lobes. About only 28 % of the whole heat dissipation was caused in our model by perfusion. This may be explained by the fact that the lasered area was located at the lung surface and thus not supplied by large vessels and high blood flow. Moreover, small vessels supplying the resected area are most likely coagulated by the laser beam resulting in a negligible perfusion on the resection surface, as evidenced by a lack of fluid loss through the resection surface during or after laser procedure. Most of the dissipated heat must originate from more centrally located lung areas. There were no further studies in the literature on this topic. Our study was performed in an ex vivo model and without blood perfusion. Therefore, in an in vivo model, the role of blood perfusion for the heat dissipation could become more important, so further studies are necessary to investigate this issue, especially because the property of blood is different compared with that of saline with respect to inducing capillary or small vessel blockage. The presented data are important to consider when several laser resections are done within a small area, i.e., within a single lobe, an intervention associated with the risk of continuous heat accumulation from the laser and continuous thermic damage to the remaining healthy lung parenchyma. A potential consequence would be to take about 3--5-min breaks in between laser resections to give the lung parenchyma time to cool off. Also, we suggest that there is a need for further research, finding an effective cooling method for the lung tissue. For this, different approaches could be employed. Precooling of the lung parenchyma prior to laser resection could be an interesting method. Al et al. \[[@CR11]\] showed that the thermal tissue damage on oral mucosa during CO~2~ laser surgery may be reduced by precooling. They also showed that precooling was associated with a lesser degree of immediate mast cell degranulation as a surrogate marker for tissue damage.

Since cooling the lung tissue by perfusion of the pulmonary artery is a substantial effort and rather ineffective, topical cooling during or immediately after the laser application may also be a successful cooling strategy. Beer et al. \[[@CR12]\] showed in an in vitro study on pork liver using a 980-nm diode laser in micropulsed mode that water/air cooling during laser application has an effect on collateral tissue damage. Koo et al. \[[@CR13]\] examined whether a novel vortex cooling device that generates cooled air at low flow rates (3 l/min) provides a cooling benefit during simulated laryngeal laser surgery using a continuous-wave thulium laser. He showed by histologically examinations that this device was able to reduce the thermal tissue damage. Maybe this could be also a cooling strategy for the lung tissue; unfortunately, no data exist yet about this issue. Cooling after laser resection by submerging the lung in cold water for a definite amount of time could be an easy-to-handle method; however, as we mentioned earlier, there were also no data available about this issue. With this, we planned further studies investigating the optimal cooling strategy for laser application on lung tissue.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

Heat dissipation after nonanatomical resection using a diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser is predominantly caused by emission of the heat to the environment. With respect to cooling strategies, a topical cooling method will most likely yield the greatest success.
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